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Last August, Susan 0 'Halloran and Father Derek
Simons, co-producers ~f the ~hicago "" justStor~es
Festival, brought their festtval to their justStones

Facebook Page. Storyteller and coach Nancy Donoual
interviewed Sue about taking thefestival online. From that
conversation, these are some of the revelations about their
successesand just how this online festival was envisioned
and produced.

The Concept
Nothing takes the place of livestorytelling, but an online

storytelling festival held the possibility of being even more
far-reaching. Father Derek Simons and I had co-produced
the liveJustStories Festival--devoted to stories of racial iden-
tity, justice, and unity-for nine years. Derek already had
two sites on the Internet: RacebridgesForSchools.com and
RacebridgesVideos.com. I wrote lesson plans and co-pro-
duced those videos plus was already marketing online webi-
nars. At the same time, I was working with a brilliant web
and marketing person, Kris Evenson of CaptureHits.com.
So all three of uswere active online to one degree or another.
On Facebook, I watched people commenting on each
other's posts and thought: 'Wow, ifwe videotaped the tellers'
stories, the audience could comment. The storyteller could
be online and immediately respond to questions-like a
Q&A sessionafter a live performance. We can have aworld-
wide conversation on race with stories as the centrepiece!"
Derek and Kris were having similar inspirations and so the
online festivalwas born!

No Time Restrictions or Geographic Boundaries

Most of our audience was from the U.S., bur we
also had listeners/participants from Canada, the UK,
Australia, Germany, New Zealand, Israel, Brazil,
India, Spain, Switzerland, Greece, Ireland, Philippines,
Sweden, Argentina, Russia, Taiwan, Norway, and Italy.
One of our tellers, Arif Choudhury, was traveling when
his stories ran-so he was answering people's questions
while ridins in the backseat of a car in rural Bangladesh.o
I had always imagined somebody in Mississippi talking
to somebody in Australia talking to somebody in New
York, and that's just what happened.

Online, people can go back and revisit the stories
on their own schedule. Also, unlike a live festival that
has multiple "tents" or performing spaces, listeners
don't have to make those painful decisions of which
tellers to hear.

A Producer-Driven Event
This kind of storytelling is more akin to when you

create a story for a radio program. Each teller owns his
or her story and performance (in exchange for letting
us record them, each teller was given an electronic ver-
sion of their story that they could use elsewhere such
as on their own websites or to burn onto DVDs), but
I approved each story months beforehand. When you
are paying a crew thousands of dollars and working on a
tight schedule, you can't take the time to tweak a story
on location.
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Through these stories, people were given
a common language and international
healing was occurring over the Internet!

Because this festival is applied storytelling-
storytelling in the service of social justice-the content
is primary. Plus, we've discovered that people just won't
watch long videos on the Internet. To ensure timing,
quality, and consistency of theme, the videotaping had
to be directed so that the festival's effect would be larger
than anyone story.

We recorded the tellers in a simple, straight-on, head
and shoulders format. I received many emails saying, "I
can't believe how intimate it felt." That's the effect we
were after-the feeling that the teller was sitting right
across from the listener, speaking directly to him or her,
letting the emotion
come through. I used
to work at a PBS sta-
tion and was a film and
video scriptwriter for
years so I felt comfort-
able working with the video crew, checking the camera
position, lighting, and so on to create a live, candid feel.
The tellers just kept going if there was a "mistake;" they
worked it out as they would in a live performance. The
storytellers were professional and prepared. The result
was a spontaneous performance and a permanent record.

Favorite Moments

Even though Derek and I recorded every one of those
stories, and Kris and I edited the videos (which meant
watching them over and over again), I was still moved by
watching them all together over the three full days of the
festival. Wow! The stories just knocked me out.

I remember one exchange after Jane Stenson's
and Jo Radner's stories were shown. Both women told
about discovering that their great grandfathers had
been involved in the genocide of First Nations' people.
Several people from different First Nations wrote in
talking about how to turn guilt and shame into some-
thing productive. Then, a man from Germany wrote
saying he had discovered that his father was a Nazi. He
described how moved he had been by stories he had seen
earlier: Gail Rosen's story on the Holocaust, and Dovie
Thomason's story on the Indian Boarding Schools. So
here were people from all over the world, with many
different backgrounds, talking about how we need to

be honest about our past. The online festival helped
them reconcile their feelings and experiences with the
good and terrible truths of their families' and countries'
histories. And, now, they had a whole set of stories in
common with which to reference their feelings. Through
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these stories, people were given a common language and
international healing was occurring over the Internet!

Viral Referrals and Endorsements

Here's the best way I can explain the Facebook
statistics. Imagine a city of 400,000 people that are
all connected ro each other (that was our "friends
of fans" potential network). Ali of our ads and posts
plus others' comments and sharing was analogous to
putting billboards allover town. Fifty-one thousand
people actually saw those billboards. In Facebook lan-
guage, this was our weekly "reach," in other words

51,000 heard about
the online festival in
one form or another.
Thirty-eight hundred
people noticed the
billboards and became

"fans" by clicking the "Like" button on our Facebook
page. This means they no longer had to come to
our page to see the posts; the stories were fed into
their newsfeeds as part of their status updates (which
means their "friends" saw them, too). The industry
standard for going viral (meaning people engage with
the online content by commenting, liking, or sharing
a post, responding to an invitation, etc.) states that
anything above a 2% response rate is outstanding; the
average uirality of our posts was 2.47%.

That's why I wanted to use social media platforms
such as Facebook and YouTube rather than trying to
drive each single person to a separate, one-directional
website. With respondents basically helping us to

market the festival, we reached people far beyond the
typical srorytelling audience. Plus, the videos keep get-
ting shared. We have over 12,000 views on YouTube
as of this printing. That number continues to climb
each week.

The most surprising statistic was that the great-
est percentage of our audience was 25- to 34-year-old
males! As many of our storytelling audiences age, we
keep asking where to find younger tellers and audiences.
Simple-they're on the Internet. But we also reached
traditional storytelling audiences. A 97-year-old woman
who had always been a big storytelling fan called when
she couldn't figure out how to get online. I worked with
the concierge at her assisted living home to figure out
the problem. A number of people who are shut-ins said
they hadn't been to a storytelling festival in years. They
were excited to be able to participate again.



The Festival Design and Promotion
We started the Facebook page in February of2012

to build our fan base, to get buzz going, and to get
people in the habit of coming to our page or receiving
our posts. You can't just announce an August festival in
August and expect people to show up. We decided to
hold the festival for three days to give it a large presence.
We ran NSN ads online and in Storytelling Magazine
along with passing out Hiers and boolanarks at the July
NSN Conference. Plus, we used Facebook for a truly
affordable and super-targeted ad campaign. We used
every other social-media outlet, Twitter, Linkedln,
Pinrerest and so on, plus offered nonprofits and tellers
prizes and online mentions during the festival for send-
ing our promo materials to their email lists.

Future Plans
Father Derek and I decided ten years is a good

amount of time for the successful run of the J ustStories
Festival. We're both on to other projects. For myself,
I want to expand this idea of online storytelling so
I have moved the venue to a new Facebook page,
StoriesConnectUsNI, and will be producing that by

myself for now. On StoriesConnectUsNl, we will con-
tinue to share historical anniversaries, resources, and
professional tellers' stories each week. But we've also
added laypeople sharing their stories. In addition, we're
going a step further and becoming an education site as
well. Every month we're presenting free and paid webi-
nars on the subject of racial bridge building. We have
a Teacher's Institute Day scheduled in August filled
with stories and webinars. The next online story festi-
val, the Stories Connect Us All Online Festival, will be
this October. We'll run it during the school week to get
more students involved in watching the stories and talk-
ing to the tellers.

When we planned our first online festival, we
set expectations of how many folks we might reach.
In the end, we far exceeded those goals, but, just as
easily, it could have failed. This entire project was a
grand experiment! I hope readers will "like" us on our
StoriesConnectUsNI Facebook page so they, too, can be
part of the next evolution.

Susan O'Halioran can be found at: www.SusanOHalloran.com and
www.Facebook.com/StoriesConnectUsAIl

Nancy Donoval is at: www.NancyDonoval.com
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Once upon a time. there was a storyteuer who dreamed oftell~lTilgher rates alii over the country.
To her surprise, many places wanted to actual!y p~ylhe:rto pertormt She was o¥'elf)jole:am

However. ea ch venue required a "certif cate of insurance" for millions of d.oll1ars.Slhe rt.no:ughlt.,
"Even my greedy step-mother couldn 'taffol'id that Surre~ylliis wm stop my career slho:nt~"

Then she found Speciality Insurance Agency. They provided her wlitih the lliiabmtylnsuranoe she
needed. It only cost $220 for the year, and requesting adoutionamlOell'tilfficamsoJil~"neall: INO
additional charge was quick and easy. Because ottnat, sne, and mall1lyotJherteHe:rs.•.

Let Specialty Insurance Agency make your life as happy and easy as a fairytalel
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aD RaceBridges Fellowship •.
OUR 2013 RaceBridges FELLOWS ... racebridges

- for schoolsCarmen's two new stories:
My Father, the Whiz and The Voting Booth

Jasmin's two new stories:
My Brother's Keeper and Betraying My Values?

Storyteller
CARMEN DEEDY

Atlanta. GA

Explore dozens of free lesson
plans, resources and videos
featuring many storytellers.

Read descriptions of these four new, growing stories at
RaceBridges.netlfeliowship

The creation of two
new stories

The stories premiere In Spring2013.
Visitthe archives of past

Storyteller Fellows:
RaceBridges.netlfeliowshlp

Storyteller Susan O'Halioran is director and
midwifefor this project.

Hear the moving stories
of many storytellers at

RaceBrldgesVideos.com

Storyteller
JASMIN CARDENAS

Chicago,IL
The creation of two

new stories

The RaceSridges Fellowshipseeks to challengeand
energize the professional storytelling community to
develop, create and perform stories that deal
with ethnic identity, race relations and valuing
differences. Facebook.com/juststories

RaceBrldges.net
RaceBrldges Videos .com
AbrahamsTable.org

RaceBrldgesForSchools.com


